A singular place of amazing beauty suspended between sky, earth and sea, the Myconian Avaton Resort seems to miraculously
grow out of the bare rock of famed Elia Beach, formed equally by the workings of nature and by the art of man.
In a magnificent landscape where ancient myths and modern legends blend in a harmonious whole, every glance
reveals breathtaking panoramas and exciting patterns of light and color in a never-ending variety.
Here, the blue sky is closer and the stars shine more brightly.
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Avaton is much more than a unique location. It’s that special place where strong impressions become deep emotions;
where unpretentious luxury, exquisite style and absolute privacy are taken to a new dimension. Much more than
a luxury beach resort, Avaton is a haven of best-in-class accommodations, exclusive spa privileges and supreme
personal, heart-felt services that explore the uncharted reaches of genuine hospitality.
Avaton is a dream vacation paradise that sums up everything Mykonos is famous for and at the same time a secluded
destination where discerning guests can pause and meditate, so that they can fully experience the wonder and
mystical aura of this magical island. Those initiated few in search of purity, serenity and perfection, of a singular place
perched on the summits and raised far above the limitations of the ordinary, will find in Avaton what they have been
secretly longing for.

Welcome to the Myconian Avaton Resort in Mykonos.
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Pure Outdoor Jacuzzi

Pure Private Pool

Temptation

25-27 m2

25-27 m2

25-27 m2

28-30 m2

2 Persons

2 Persons

2 Persons

2 Persons

1 King/2 Twin

1 King/2 Twin

1 King/2 Twin

1 King/2 Twin

Sea

Sea

Sea

Sea

Temptation Outdoor Jacuzzi
28-30 m2

Temptation Private Pool
29-31 m2

Grand Temptation
31-33 m2

Grand Temptation Private Pool
60-63 m2 (interior & exterior)

2 Persons

3 Persons

3 Persons

2 Persons

1 King/2 Twin

1 King/2 Twin + 1 extra bed

1 King/2 Twin + 1 extra bed

1 King/2 Twin

Sea

Sea

Sea

Sea
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Mystique Junior Suite

Mystique Suite with Outdoor Jacuzzi

Mystique Suite with Private Pool

40-45 m2

40-45 m2

40-45 m2

3 Persons

3 Persons

3 Persons

1 King/2 Twin + 1 extra bed

1 King/2 Twin + 1 extra bed

1 King/2 Twin + 1 extra bed

Sea

Sea

Sea

Grand Mystique Suite with Private Pool
75 m2
(interior – exterior)

3 Persons

1 King/2 Twin + 1 extra bed

Grand Mystique Suite with Outdoor Jacuzzi
Sea

100 m2
(interior – exterior)

3 Persons

1 King/2 Twin + 1 extra bed

Sea
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Pure In-house Villa 2-bedroom
80-83 m2

(interior)

20 m2 (exterior)

Temptation In-house Villa
2-bedroom with Private Pool

Mystique In-house Villa
2-bedroom with Private Pool

5 Persons

85-90 m2

2 King/ 4 Twin + Extra bed

5 Persons

5 Persons

Sea

2 King/ 4 Twin + Extra bed

2 King/ 4 Twin + Extra bed

Sea

Sea

Villa Apocalypsis 1-bedroom with Private Pool
120 m2

(interior)

150 m2 (exterior)

4 Persons

2 King

(interior)

30 m2 (exterior)

110 m2

(interior)

50 m2 (exterior)

Villa Apocalypsis 4-bedroom with Private Pool
Sea

200 m2

(interior)

150 m2 (exterior)

10 Persons

4 King + 1 Sofa bed

Sea
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

The Food

The Drinks

The Avaton Resort offers exclusive gourmet experiences in the refined ambiance
of our culinary jewel, the AVATON restaurant, both indoors and al fresco next to
the pool against the striking backdrop of pristine Elia Beach and the sparkling
Aegean Sea.

Throughout the day and into the night, Avaton guests can enjoy the exclusive
poolside drink and light meal services of the Avaton Bar which offers stunning
views of Elia beach and the Aegean Sea right next to one of the island’s largest
and most impressive infinity pools.

SPA
The Myconian Avaton Resort Thalasso Spa Center is a cocoon of wellness, a
mystic place of rejuvenation, of healing mind, body and soul.
For those seeking to rejuvenate their body and relax their mind after a day
of enjoying the sun and the sea, the Myconian Avaton Resort Sanctuary
Spa offers luxurious treatments by our expert staff and state of the art
thalassotherapy pools in a serene setting of refined relaxation. The wide range
of personalized exotic therapies and exclusive health and beauty treatments
are designed to awaken the senses and restore the natural balance of the
body. Our Mykonos spa includes a gym equipped with state of the art weight
training and exercise systems that invites guest to work out while enjoying
stunning views of Elia Beach.
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EXCLUSIVE SERVICES
Small details usually make a big difference! At the Myconian
Avaton Resort we continually push the envelope to not
only meet the requirements of our guests but also to
anticipate their wishes by offering them a variety of worldclass personalized services designed to ensure a fabulous
vacation of genuine relaxation and ultimate luxury.

CONCIERGE SERVICES

CONCIERGE SERVICES

To make the most out of your 5-star Mykonos vacation, check with our
friendly and experienced concierge staff who are always ready to offer
recommendations and assist you with reservations, travel arrangements,
private excursions or anything else you might need. Our concierge services
include:

Whether you wish to arrange for a private and memorable dining
experience or simply enjoy a meal that’s not on the menu, at the Avaton
Resort a personal Chef and his team are always at your disposal, ready to
demonstrate their culinary expertise and prepare your favorite dishes in the
privacy of your own suite. Our in-house Chef services also include:

• Butler service *

• Daily fresh grocery delivery

• Pre-arrival request and shopping service *

• Unique selection of coffees and teas

• Express check in / check out *

• Breakfast served by your personal chef in your villa

• Luxurious airport transfers

• Pool lunch*

• Welcoming refreshments upon arrival

• Tailor-made romantic dinners

• Valet parking

• Special meals

• Packing and unpacking service *

• Fully catered parties and events

• Laundry, dry cleaning and pressing services *

* upon request

• Excursions, yacht and helicopter rentals
• Leisure activities (water sports, horseback riding, etc.)
* upon request

Βάλτο

Choulakia Bay
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Moroergo
Mavri Spilia

Vathia Lagada

Kouvaros
Mykobar

New Port

Ftelia
Profitis Ilias

Maou

Paleokastron Mon.

Tigani
Medical

Mykonos Town

Lia

Ano Mera
Kalafatis

Lino

Cape Ghoni

Kounoupas

Despotiko
Meg. Ammos
Diakofti
Kapari

Frangias

Agia Anna

Vryssi

Cape Kalafatis

Airport

Kalo Livadi

Korfos
Aggelika

Ornos

Agrari

Agios Ioannis

Super
Paradise

Psarou
Platis Yialos

Elia

Paradise

Kalo Livadi Bay

Kavos Elias

Paranga

Ornos Bay
Agia Anna
Glyfadi Bay

LOCATION

CONTACT INFORMATION

Mykonos Island

Myconian Avaton Resort

25 minute flight from
Athens International Airport
3-4 hours ferry ride from
the Port of Piraeus
or Rafina Port (Athens)

Elia Beach, 84600, P.O. Box 64, Mykonos, Greece
Tel 0030 22890 76100
Fax 0030 22890 71700
Email avaton@myconiancollection.gr

FIND US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

